
MAKEMAKE
DATINGDATING
WORTH IT.WORTH IT.
With a love-life changing 21 day course
by love coach Francesca Hogi 



YOU CAN MAKE TRUE LOVE 
INEVITABLE...
When you combine: SELF LOVE, EFFECTIVE DATING SKILLS, and the POWER of
INTENTION, a true love relationship WILL follow. 

BUT--knowing what self love actually looks and feels like can feel impossible. And
dating skills?? We're definitely left to our own devices to figure it all out. You've
been socialized to wish and hope for love, not to be intentional about making true
love happen. How to Date with Intention will take the confusion out of how to make
the love you want a reality.

OVER THE COURSE OF 
21 DAYS, YOU'LL GET THE 

DATING EDUCATION YOU'LL WISH 
YOU HAD YEARS AGO! 



SHORT DAILY LESSONS SENT DIRECTLY
TO YOUR PHONE VIA TEXT OR SMS

HOW YOU'LL TRANSFORM:
 
 
 
 

HOW IT WORKS:
 
 
 

WHY IT WORKS:
 
 
 
 
 

By embodying self love, developing more romanticBy embodying self love, developing more romantic
confidence, and understanding your power toconfidence, and understanding your power to

manifest true love.manifest true love.

For 21 days, you'll get short lessons via text, alongFor 21 days, you'll get short lessons via text, along
with accompanying "heart work" that guides you towith accompanying "heart work" that guides you to

go deeper.go deeper.

When you empower yourself with self-love andWhen you empower yourself with self-love and
dating know-how, inevitable growth, skills, anddating know-how, inevitable growth, skills, and

clarity is the result.clarity is the result.



10 years ago, I left a career in corporate10 years ago, I left a career in corporate
law to become a certified professionallaw to become a certified professional
matchmaker. I had an "impossible" goalmatchmaker. I had an "impossible" goal
of helping the world empowerof helping the world empower
themselves to make healthy love athemselves to make healthy love a
reality.reality.  

Through coaching, matchmaking,Through coaching, matchmaking,
writing, thinking, speaking, learningwriting, thinking, speaking, learning
and growing, How to Date withand growing, How to Date with
Intention was born. I've poured into itIntention was born. I've poured into it
what I've learned through servingwhat I've learned through serving
hundreds of clients directly, andhundreds of clients directly, and
thousands more by sharing mythousands more by sharing my
innovative ideas about true love... Andinnovative ideas about true love... And
I've even had the chance to share themI've even had the chance to share them
with the world from the TED stage.with the world from the TED stage.  

THE COURSE 10 YEARS IN THE MAKING...

SIGN UP NOW

https://market.authoritive.com/howtodate
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SIGN UP NOW

https://market.authoritive.com/howtodate

